Fill in the blanks:

1. The ____________ is delivering milk from door to door.
2. ____________ is the head of the school.
3. the ____________ and ____________ ferry the school children in the school buses.
4. The ____________ is cleaning the streets.
5. ____________ and ____________ are taking care of the sick and injured in the hospital.
6. The ____________ is pushing his cart of vegetables.
7. We have many ____________ who teach us different subjects.
8. The ____________ is sitting by the side of road and mending shoes.
9. The ____________ is going to deliver letters.
10. The ____________ is making things out of wood and the ____________ is fitting lights.

Choose the correct option:

11. The ____________ fitting the pipes.
   a) mason  b) plumber  c) carpenter.
   a) milk  b) bread  c) newspaper.
13. We should ____________ all types of work.
   a) respect  b) avoid  c) neglect.
14. Carpenter makes things of ____________
   a) steel  b) iron  c) wood.
15. A driver
   a) Sells car b) drives car c) repair taps.

Match the following:

16. cobbler a) letter
17. doctors b) teaches
18. greengrocer b) hospital
19. peons c) school garden
20. sweeper d) shoes
21. gardener e) sell vegetables
22. postman f) streets
23. teacher g) school office
who does the following work

a) Delivering letters.
b) Cooking food at home
c) Watering plants at school
d) Mending shoes
e) Lays bricks

Answer the following questions:-

24. What does the grocer sell?
25. What work do you do at home?
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